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A. ATTENDANCE AND ORGANIZATION OF WOMK

1.

The meeting of Plenipotentiaries on the Establishment erf the African Nuclear Energy

Commission was held in Addis Ababa from 22 to 25 May I98&.

2.
-The laeetiiig was opened by Prof. Adebayo Adedeji, -United Nations Under-Secretary
General and execrutivs Secretary of the Economic Ooisiaisskm for Africa.
The Assistant
Secretary—General of the Organisation of African Unity also addressed the opening session.
3.
The meeting was attended by representatives of the following ECA member States;
Algeria. Burundi, the Central African Republic, th& Congo, Cote d'lvoire, Egypt, Gabon, Ghana,
Kenya, Madagascar, Malawi, Morocco, Mozambique the Niger, Rwanda, Senegal, the Sudan*
Uganda and Zaire.

4.
Hepresentatives of the Organization of African Unity (OAU)r African Regional Centre for
Sol'ar Energy (AM.CSE) an'd Eastern and Southern African Mineral Resources Development Centre
(ESAMRDC) also attended the meeting.
Election of officers (agenda iteMt 2)

The meeting unanimously elected the following tsffieers;

8.

'Chairman

Ghana.

First ¥ie©~Chairrfian

Algeria

Second Vice—Chains art

Kenya

jRapporteur

thm Congo

The meeting- adopted the foil owing agenda:
1.

Opening of the meeting- ■

2.

Election of officers.

3.

Adoption of the agenda axsd orgardsatiors of work.

4.

Consideration of the paper entitled "Establishment of tlte African Mxiclear Energy
Ooiriifiissiors for the Development of Nuclear Science and Technology in Africa"
prepared by ECA.
Discussion of the useebsmisisf for co-ordiisa.tii!g rjiicdear science ajtd technology
programme in Africa.

6-

Any other
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sxid adoption of the final resort.
Closure of.the

OF PROCEEDINGS

7.
In his opening statement. Prof. Adebayo Adedeji "welcomed the representatives of EGA
member States to the meeting of Plenipotentiaries on the Establishment of the African Nwclear
Energy Cksramission.
He noted that the meeting "was organised as a follow—\w of
s Pla

ion recoinifieiidatjoTi in paragraph 294

cslIIb f.QT svn Airiean-jNmeiear Energy Agency to be established to foliow—up development in
n \s ctiesTt.ee riii oiog^-'f t orHi111 r-£,-S; ano jisoTfiGTOBexs lie: lesr energy de^eloTiMssisirprGf^rsiirsFfies 311 Africa

and provide lean power training in the niieie&r field. The 1986 EGA Conference of Ministers "had
s.l so directed EGA to collaborate -with relevant agencies in the United Nations ay stem in
assisting African countries in this field, and recommended the development in Africa of unclear
science 333d technology, -urging African ecmn tries to master rsiielesir s^iersee and technology, to
be involved in research and development from the o~at&et rather than being eon tent with

obtaining rojciesr teehnoiogy ob the- market,

in JiUy. 1§SS a meeting of African experts hs.d

foe&n held at ECA irs preparation for the 19B7 United Nations Conference on the Promotion of
intemationai Co-operation in thePeacefol Uses of Nuciestr Energy (UNCPJCPUNS). The experts
had in particular recommended that ECA. in co-operation isith relevant agencies of the united
MatioBs system and firmricial anstitntisms, play an active and effective.-role m snobllising
technical and financial reacmrces. and in orgaraEing so-operative: support to African Elates
in initiating and

expanding

activities iy* BLieiesr app-iieations

for eeonoifsic and

sociai

dsvelopiaent. The experts had also urged as moat essential internationai assistance for
regionai traixsiBg faeiiities and progrsntmes tailored to the needs for the region inciisdirtg
rsisclesr s€:ienee schools, nriciear isaate mariagemer^t, -arsiiiiBrs prospectiort sxid espioitatioru
3i\icties.r fuel fs.brieation. radioisotope prodnetioB as ^eil as regulatory sjk! safety bodies. The
United WatkiBS Geiserai Assembly hss.-d. with this background, approved an item irj ECA's
prograjsne -of work fur I9SS—J9S-7, iiasple^eBtatitm of which was he "sever delayed by the

financial crisis ijts the CsrgstRim&tion nntil the preaerit iseeting was e\*eBtnaiIy convened3.

The Executive Secretary expressed appreeiatioB to the irstsmatiorisii Atoifiie Energy

Agexfey (IAEA) for its eoiiaboration in the preparations for the ineeting and hoped the Agency
d also go on to su

of f
future

■■■Dr. Mans Blix- tee Bireetor Genersii of the IAEA for the eo—oimraticm and advitte offered.
§.

The Executive Secretary drew attention to the iots ievei scientific and t.echrioiogicsj

base in ^iost African eoimtrjes. essential for iBitiatixig iBno\'a.tioB in aci&xKte and technology

d for keeping.'abreast with de^ekipiaajita in order to i&ppiy ^ei discoveries in seierice axid
iogyfoTTsatioxsaisoeio—eeanoKtict deveiopinejit. progress and gTS"wth. P^lly 51 years since
troiieo liasson oi the iiyamiiiYi atom yjs.s a.cli3ev&o.. .aSimicroTig s.ts era of rs.psd oe'\?0lopH!ent

and appIsctaticiTi of nuctlesr seienee and teehnoiogy in diverse areas such as energy, the

biologieai s.s "\iTc?ii s.s the physicsi scieiKtes. it had coyitribwted to iroHiense gaisia irs the for^fi of
eeoBOiois, Irsd^istriaL medical and social progress to many parts of the marid^ Along with their
sister developing nations in other regionsv African countries however had riot in genera! been

o.hi& to take part in. and contribute to,, deveioBHserits hi the Jiiielear fjeid.

As a. resiiit.

flii^
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practically all the gains from nuclear technologies have accrued to the developed countries.

Therefore, instead of helping narro'B the gap between the developed sxsd developing countries,
science arid teehrioiogy has texsded tcs "widen it further..

j 0.

In vie-w of the wide rang© of its applications in msTiy development activities snch as food

arid agriculture, mining, ■water resoiirce-s development, health and medictine, industry, electric

power, etc.;. it is of crnciai importances that African countries be assisted in developing their
capabilities in nuclear science and technology and its numerous uses.

The establishment of

an African Nuclear Energy Commission or similar body which is the purpose of the meeting,
Fmf. Adedeji indicated, would be a practical approach to availing such assistance to African

couxstriss. Such a body -would assist the countries iis formulating appropriate nuclear policies
and programmes, ea—ordinating among them policies and acti\?ities. promoting comprehensive
inventorisation of nisei ear resource en<kr«ifaents,. as vi&U as promoting1 and co-ordinating
policies and programmes for requisite Jmin&ifi resources development, for research in nuclear
techniques

irs

agrici^ltBre,

Y^ater

reso\irces.

irKhistiy.

health,

etc-

for

in Kinsmentaticsn

X*rociareusent. maintenance, spare parts and radioisotope supplies, for standardisation
dosages for various «sss,

for str&rigtheTsing aeleeted

institutions in

the

of

nuclear field.

organizing review meetings periodically as ^'eil as fostering continental co-operation in
nuclear science and technology.

31.

In conclusion he emphasised the cruel aJ import ariee of co-operation at international,

regional and subregiorial levels in thicI&bt science and technology.

In view of the very high

capital outlays of isradertaidrsgs to establish and operate activities in the rsueiear field. itTgill
be esserttial for African countries to pool resources. The interdeperidei^ce with the developed
countries ishich ha.i?e the know—hov*r is also itidispensable,

fie thanked the paTtictiparats arsd

expressed the hope that the deliberations will Jead to Africa mobilizing itself in the peaceful
uses of nuclear scieince arid technology for social arid economic d-avelopmeiit in th^ contixieBt.
12.

In addressing the opening session. Mr. M.T\ Mapurartga, Assistant Secretary5—Generai of

the Orgai!is.s.tiors of African Unity i'OAi?) extexided to the participants lam greetings from H.S.
Mr. fde Oumarcm a.rsd wished them complete success in their discussion13.

He said that the OAU Secretariat is irsvolved in &om® programiiies srsd activities aimed

at ±h& estahlishirtejit of an African Energy Coisiaissior! as called for in paragraph 294 of th&
Lagos Piaxj of Action adopted an

14-

He further said that because of the great internal and tsxteriml eeorsoHiie cha

facing the continent. Africa should embark upon a scientific revolution, especially in the field
of energy technology. He recalled the Addis Ababa Declaration adopted by the Heads of State
and Gove-iTfKsertt of OAU Hieinher Stales isi their twenty—fourth ordinary session saying that the

"

f seierstte and technology is a. fiiBdaifsexitai conditiorj for the aecsiei-ated scsc-io—

15.
in tine fieid of nuclear energy, he recalled OAU Council of Ministers resolution CM/Res.
1042<XLfV) adopted in July 1986 requesting that a. Seminar on Africa's Role in MuclearScier.ee
for Peace and Development, to be hosted by the Government of Uganda in Ksinpaia.. foe
organized.
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21.
Cm the orsraidss-tiortal stro-eUire of the body to be established, the represasitatsve of the
secretariat presented the original proposal of an African Mil clear Energy Coinmis&ion on Tshaeh
all the African mem bey States wrmid sit. He said the ad^sse of both IAEA arid EGA wasm favour
of a small snore effective technical committee. Based on these views the organizational
structure could be accordingly revised at the present meeting to propose the establishment of
a Technical Advisory Committee for the development of nuclear science and technology in

2S."

In the discussions of the introductory presentation of the ECA working document, a.

consensus emerged favouring the establishment initially of a Technical Advisory Committee

for the Development of M^eiear Science and Technology in Africa.. The Committee would serve
aa the mechanism for co-ordination of the development of nuclear science and technology in

Africa- and would not prejudice the emergence in future of other forms of co-operation or
orgaxsisstiorss for the purpose-

23.
The meeting then examined the texts of the paragraphs of the working document. The
major comments and amendments to specific paragraphs sire set out in the form of extracts here
behra* The sheeting devoted special attention to discussing the sections on objectives,
organization structure", projects and programmes which had been elaborated for the African
Nuclear Energy Commission amending it to suit the Technical advisory Committee now to be set
up.

24.

Revised texts of paragraphs extensively amended by the meeting;

Para. 60 Add the fallowing at the end "Alarm is growing over the rapid increase of the
greenhouse effect snd depletion of the ozone layer in the atmosphere to which the combustion
gases of fossil fuels and in particular of coal, for electric power generation contribute very

significantly. Electric power generation in nuclear plants has the advantage in this respect,
as such combustion gases are not emitted into the atmosphere"»

Para.fiSItis hBli&-v&<d that most of Africa's energy resources remain largely unexploited.
There is therefore need for each member nation to embark on a balanced exploitation of these
resources. As a matter of fact, it T»as partly in realization of their need that the UN Conference
on new and renewable energies was held in Nairobi in .1981, following «hich recommendations
sere made. The recommendations of the meeting and the Lagos Plan of Action directly led to
the creation of the African Regional Centre for Solar Energy <AROSE) at Bujumbura. Burundi.
It is envisaged that this Centre, when fully operational, will play1 a leading role in the
prossotiors of solar stud other reBe^saiiJe/aittTTBative energy teehimiogies its Africa
The
exploitation of these alternative energy technologies wili provide adequate options for
ceaiBtries jjot endowed ^-nth ccmveTsiio^si sources such aa fossii fuels or wbk:h mre ursabie to
harness

these

conventional

sources

of

energy

for

other

reasons.

jReTievabie

energy

technologies- such as solar energy, also cart compliTneiit power generation trims nuciear sources

through its suitaraiity in the rwrai areas, partiei^larly those far from imtionmi po^er grids.
Para. 101 Add the following at the end in line 6: "On the other hand it has been learnt
that i:n Algeria, the first nuclear reactor sas commissioned arid eoiistriieti-sm i& already at s.n
advanced stage fur the iRstaiiatiors of a I M'f-i research reactor in Morocco.."

Para 103 I arm 4 shaJi read "of smeh a. "oisist Miisht take a stock! rrainber of y&aj-s ..."

JILs/jE* *.«■.*-*," ijXEi. itf.Ji.

Para- i OS line 4 shall read "Commission (AWEC) under ECA T»ith the active parti cipatio
of GAIL IAEA, UMDP, UNJDO, UUEP and UNESCO."

Para. 3 08 line 6 shall read aWHO. UMIDO. UMESCO, UNEP, etc."

£5.
During the discussions on section 2 dealing Twith the need for nuclear science ana
technology, participants in the meeting expressed their concern about radiation hazards
against which adequate safety mfzB.&Y}.re& must be taken in the peaceful uses of nuclear material
and •■ the danger related to handling and disposal of nuclear wastes and its. long term
environmental hazards. They requested that the issue be mentioned in the report, under .
discussion. This issue was considered so important that it should be submitted to the body to
be created for further consideration smd appropriate recommendations. It iss aiso stressed
that the African continent should not he used as the dumping ground for disposal of hazardous

26.
The meeting revised sections 5, 6 mi4 7 dealing with the objectives of TAC... its
organizational structure and its projects and programmes. .The entire texts of these sections
of the working document is to be replaced by the texts below.

US.

OBJECTIVES AND FUNCTIONS OP THE TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE (TAG)

5.1

Iritrochietkm

117. The technical advisory Committee (TAC) shaii provide a. regional focus that. will
enable Africa to derive the. development benefits flowing from regional linkages. Seine
tirosrairnnes are essentially regional sxsd once the TAC is established it -will facilitate

their being undertaken. A regional programme benefits from collective strength and
encourages external bodies to lend support and co—operation.

13 8. With TAC as a, regional linking fociis, the critical mass of hiunaih &:n& material
resources necessary for certain projects is achieved quicker. This should encourage,
member States to join, forces and accelerate their progress towards widespread
■ application of niielearteehnology in socio-economic development. Indeed some countries
msiy be too small to have a viable Atomic Energy Agency with meaningful activities.
Regional co—operation vould &fi&T them the possibility to participate and reap tine
benefits of eoJlaborative efforts in nuclear science &r?& technology.

C -will foster sirsd facilitate greater sl'isxing of resources \sithirs the regiors.
AC
irici-uding rHSiTipo-mTert I'aciHtie-s and ecpaipinent..
This will provide opportunities to
scientists fm- greater pociing of knowledge, better communication a.Bd collaboration.
Consequently, brain drain outside Africa will be minimized. In shortr south-south co
operation (TCDC) will be greatly enhanced and socio-economic development boosted.
5.2

Objectives of TAG

120. The. objectives or ^hzy considerations governing the establishment-of TA€
in chide;

&sfok&^aJEa^^
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1

assisting the Governments to provide a focal point for assisting in the

acquisation^d taifer of technology in the field of nucJear science and technology in

the African region, raskiiRg it possible to achieve a steady development of African
capability in nuclear science and technology.

2.

assisting the Governments to formulate policy guidelines and plans for

nuclear science and technology development in Africa.

3.
assisting the Governments to fosmulate policy g^ideii^es and strategies for
the development and optimum utilization of nuclear energy resources in the region
towards the achievementof self-reliance and self-sustaining economic growth of Africa.

4

assistants the Governments to provide guidance and policy direction for the

exuloitation of nuclear techniques in totherance of socio-economic development of the

assisting the Governments to foster co-operative endeavours and projects
5.
at the international, regional, auhregional and neighbourhood levels for ensuring
viability of nuclear development programmes.

6.
assisting the Governments to 'mobilise financial resources not only from the
United Nations system but also from financial institutions, doncr countries and agencies,
foundations and industries for tha achievement of the objectives of TAG.
'

-7.

assisting the Governments to enhance the socio-economic development of

Africa, in -whatever way possible through nuclear science and technology.

.

OFiS O5

121. The functions of the Technical Advisory Committee on Nuclear Science srsd
1 Tech n c» ogy i rt ci « d e:

i;To develop manpoTser generally but in particular attend to the acquisition
of specific and specialised skills and techniques in the nuclear field through training
corses- -workshops, stndy visits, attachments, fellowships exchanges etc-? as far as
passible utilising available high quality-facilities in the region its the interest oi
optimizi ng the benefits of snchfsacilities through co-operation amongthemem her States.

2. ' To assist in the acquisition, expansion and maintenance of facilities
including the encouragement of loc&i assembly, design and fa.brica.tioB of equipment and

to fad litate access to facilities existing in the. region for the benefit of member States.
3.

To assist in the development erf the nuclear i^m^r industry from the

exploration for nuclear materials -to the installation of nuclear power plants for
electricity generation, encouraging joint projects where necessary to hasten the
contribution of nuclear v^^^" to the accelerated electricity supply needed for rapid
soci6—ectox

E/ECA/CM. 16/1S

4.
To promote the- de^eiopioerst and application of miclear techniques to the
solution of the problems of Tinderdevelapmejnt in Africa especially in the fields of food
sujd

asricBjiwe,: i&ater resources deveioporHeBt, miinrxg.

health

sjsci medicine,

smc*

5.
To reviews activities and propose regional and subregional programmes and
projects that will harness co-operative effort, as weil as Joint projects in which the
Weaker may benefit rrow the stronger country thereby enhancing development
thrcfoghcmt the region.

6.

To iBaimtaixs a full and up-to-date inventory of the humm-i .and natural

resources, and facilities in the iraclear field available in the region.

7.
To maintain afoi! documentation of nuclear science and technology* provide
necessary infzyrm&Xivn to research sard development workers in the fields, and
disseminate esssntasJ information on the activities hi nuclear science and technology
in the region..

8.

To manape the financial resources of TAC in such a way as to achieve the

optimum possible development iispa.ct.

9.

To review and assess progress made in nuclear science and technology in

Africa, from time to time so as to strengthen weak points and accelerate progress.

JO.
To make recommendations on nuclear science and technology matters 221
Africa to the ECA and 2aEA secretariats and to th& ECA Conference of Ministers6.

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

122. The -work programme of the ECA for the bienniuni I986-S7,^en-v^agfed it wouJd

organize a meeting of African Plenipotentiaries on the establismaeSrifc-ttf an African
Nuclear Energy Commission.. Resolution 5~2<XXJi of the SCA Conference of Ministers
recommended that emphasis should foe pieced more on Africa acquiring the basic

knowledge of nuclear sirieBee and technology axsd b&Jug involved from the start 3B the

development of miclefcr science and technology, rather than merely obtaining the
finished nisei ear technology. As more emphasis as iso-a being placed on nuclear science
and technology rather than energy production^ it is suggested that the body to be
established for the development of nuclear science and technology should be simple.
Such a body could be a committee of experts called a "Teehmesa Advisory Committee on

Nuclear Science and Technology <TAC on NUST) rather than an African Nuclear Energy
Commission.

This suggestion for a simpler and more pragmatic approach has been

proposed.
6.2

The Secretariat of the Te&brnctaJ Advisory CoHiiiOt.t.ee.

..;

123. In accordance T»ith tlse wishes; to proimote international co-operation in the
promotion of peaceful xis&b of miclear energy through existing institutions, it isproposed
that the ECA should establish this programme within its existing structures. The

g£^iS^j^£?45^£g^T^£^^kl^
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activities of TAG or! MUST liil be organised by the Ms.ti.iFsI Resources Division of the

Economic Commission for Africa through its science and technology and energy
Xnrograi&mes. It %*ill be* necessary for ECA to -w-ztrk etit a working relationship with" the
IAEA, -^hicrh is the specialised agency for Buciesr energy, gjricl ^hicji can provide inputs

for the MUST prograifiises to be formulated by TAG on MOST..
I £4.

However, in order to provide soicie -mhtfswam capacity within ECA to co- ordirsate the

technicai programmes in fiweiesr science and technology in Africa., an expert in nuclear

science &:mj technology ~#il3 he required. Jf the regular .budget essimot provide sne, itu'ili
be necessary to fexiplore the possibility of sstrabudgetary soiirces erf.fmsiding.
125.

The duties of the expert, in rmcie&r aeJenee sjid tecthBoIogy shai^ iBcl^ide servicing

the -Techjiieai Advisory Cornrnitt.ee ojs Mneisar Seiersce and Techriojogy (TAC or* MUST) by:
(i>

preparing draft progrsi^mes arid projects for the c-ortsidersiticm of the
TeehnieaJ Advisory CoHiHiittee.

(ii)

"

proposing dra.ft poiscries axid strategies fer the ctmsideraiiort of the
Te'chxiktai Advisory Coinifiittee.

(iii)

preparirj g, preseBtJJsggjidpreservirig papers, rscoi^ds sis disiy
Tecltriiesi.1 Advisory GoifsTfdtt.ee.

(i\v)

"

■

keeping in touch on behsif of TAC "siih- ax;d fosteriysg the activities of

TAG in Hsember States in :rmelear seisnee and technology..
(v>

ijjteraetirigwit-ii and provsdiBgtheiiuk between Africajipg
externai rsaticmal. regional and inVsmsttian^l bodies and reporting to

the appropriate authorities.

(vi)

de\reJoping" doeimseRtaticm ir% JiiieJetar science and technology and
prcn^idingiTiforjfsatioji to research and deveJop^snt\^orkersoT5 request-

<\ns)

disseHiinating iriiarmmti&n cm the activities or>. riiiciear seiersee and
tetihsiology*
;' ■

(■viii)

providing advisory services air injeleaT- seiexsce and tecfinology to
member States cm request: arid

(is)
6.3

performing any other functions that may be assigned by TAC.

The Technicai Advisory Committee cm Nwcieaur Science sui6 Technology

i 26. As ccmiinittee of experts :far detailed tech^icai consideratiorss. there is need to limit
the sise of the Technicai1 CoMJHdtt.ee to eBsaire effectiveness while

geographical spread; For this purpose, four snbregions are considered:

(a)

The North Africa, a^ibregiora ^ithiji the area, of coverage of the MULPOO centre

s.t Tansiers;

■ ■

%h}

The West Africa, smferegjon within the area of coverage of the MULPOC eerstre

(c)

The Centrai Africa aiiforegion within the areas of coverage of the MULPOC

<d>.

The East and South Africa suiuregion within the area of noverape of the

at Niamey;

centres at Yaounde and Gisenyi; and

MULPOC-cerstre at Lusaka.

Membership of the Technical Advisory Committee
127. The Technical Advisory Committee shaJi comprise:

1•QA

Two experts appointed by member States from each of the fzmr swbregions in
One expert, from each existing African nuciear centre providing however that
this shali not result in one country having more than one national expert on

the committee due to i and 2 combines:
sejitative of ECA:
4.

Representative JAMA:

5.

Representative of UNDP;

6.

Representative of OAU;

The SCA may^nvite experts and any other organization es.ps.ble of making
expert contributions to specific item(s) on the agenda of a meeting to

participate at the meeting:

8.

ECA member States that are not current members of the TAC may participate

m meetings of the Committee as observers by sending an expert, in nuclear
science and techrKjiog-y.

128. The Technical Advisory Committee shaiS meet m regniar sessions mtze every two

years: and m extraordinary sessions sis Reeds dictate.

123. The experts a^poiisted irtm^ the subregions shaJi rsor^aUy aerve for a period of 4

years hnt may be re—a,|moiBted/or KTibaeq^ent terms.

1 SO. The Chslmssm of the -Technical Advisory Committee shsdi be one of the experts frc^s

IliS s^t>regio^s elected by the Committee to serve as Chair^aB for a period of two vears
^etseen the regular jaeetinga of the Technical Advisory' Committee.

* ^

E€^ shaii compile the definitive list of functioning jmcmz? centres in m

E/ECA/CMJ6/IB
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7.

PROJECTS AND PROGRAMMES

OP THE TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON

NL'CLSAR SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY

131.

Projects sjkS programmes are not static hi?t dynaMoe. l£oriK&ll>% they should derive

from the demands of member States - or. .'from the other organisations. Projects and
programmes should be periodically reviewed and Tip-dated. The benefits offered by
applications of nuclear science and technology <NUST> as well as the areas of priority
potential interest have already been fully presented in the review of the peaceful} uses
of nuclear energy in section 2, and selected areas of major interest to the region have
beers Mieiitkmed in, the objectives and-functions erf the Coinniittee above. It is expected
that most of the projects and programmes will derive- from them.
132. It is therefore not quit© necessary to list progTStrioises with smy pretension of

finaiity at this-stage. However, to initiate some activities, the following programmes
are

1.
For the purpose of sensitization. a version of section 2 of this report should
be widely distributed:

(a)

To Mieinber States requesting for country reports on current MUST activities

as -well si& calling for comments ajit] suggestions of projects and programmes*

(b)
To centres, organizations such as universities, research institutes and key
individuals likely to have interest in MUST, calling for comments, suggestions of projects
and programmes as -weil as requesting information on their activities in NUST\
2.

Co—ordination among activities already going on in the countries of the

region in the application of nuclear techniques to food and agriculture, water resources

management, mining, health-and medicine, industry arid electricity generation, etc.

5.
The applications of nuclear radiation may be going on-in certain countries
irs the region without appropriate safety regulations. Efforts should be made.to identify

the countries, if any, and assist them in introducing appropriate safety regulations. "

4.
Facilities should be established at selected laboratories for radiation dosage
standardization to serve subregionai. and regional needs.
Radiation dosage
standardization an the application of FaKriear techniques to medicine and food
preservation is extremely important. Jn medical applications, over-dose may cause
death "while si rider—dose may cause complications.

b.

Assistance should be provided in the procurement and distribution of

6.

Instrument jna.iBteBa.jice and procurement of spare parts should be arranged

radioisotopes. It is not easy for countries without cyclotrons to obtain supplies of

at snbregionai and regional levels, using funds in trust.

Manpowerdeveiopmentthroughtrainingcourses.attachmentsandfelio-wahiBS
t
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C-'D'OJ'I i-TliiS "^1 ililTi

i,j"iS rfc?"g3O3'i "Es!3.T- i"i tt.CI &JU"i3t?r RXiJ'KrWTi-CeCj X-SIICs&S.j* projects

ixsx^eBtory of 3'raisari and ytatwrai resoBn:es; sum fseilitieaiB NUST"within the

p&gioxv sjhoij.^<i oft irri"t3S.t,?jcl iysiisi&oiaxKj-jf'10.

D'Ociiiaeutataors of MUS^T should toe-initiated JHsioediateiy.'1

Disciisaiori of the mec:ha3'a,sia tor Co-oyd a Bating Niittlear Science- and Technalap;y Prograifqee sri

S'7.

Ha.\-riBg agxeed that, a Techrdeai Ad"¥i,sory Coifiiriittee st; MiBeiesr ScieBce and Technoiogy

be established, the Chairnsan of the nesting asked the pjeriipotentiaries, to noMiirtai-e the
represeBtativ&s of the fcmr siibregioTis cm the Teehxiical Advisory Committee-

After da&

ctonsBitaticms, the foii owing countries'were appaintsd TananiniOKsiy to represent the respective
suhregi<sTis oxi the Committee:
West Africsi.:

Gejitral Africa:

Senega.! and Migeria

■

the Congo and Zaire

EaMern a.isd Soiatherrs Africa.:

jfenya and Madagascar

iMorth Africa:

^kmiiBees to be presented later cm to
the

ECA

aecr&ta,riat

a.t,

the

next

Hisstins of 7Ei~f0O\%! ~

28.

"i'he representative of the Eastern and SoiHhem African Mineral .Resources Development

Centre (ESAMEDC) -made a statement to the meeting or its. raTelear science arid tecimoio-gy
activities-

29.

The delegate outMsied the activities of the Centre, smd described services it provides

in-the field Qi'imt.iem- geology and uranium mining, namely:
(a)

ConsraltBney and advisory services iai gaioma—Tay apetttrontetr^' sxsd in ail aBpects

(c)

A regional tlata base and map of airborne s'arvey data, being established in

eoliabcsraiioxi with SAJOCCr asicl
(d)

AfortlH:toming^K»rkshopiriga?o¥na—ray^pectroy^etj^eKietliodsf^

enYsronmeritsil mOBitorinH and Riielear emere'esisv resDonse-..
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SO.
Under any other business the secretariat was requested to otitiine the follow—up
activities after the meeting of plenipotentiaries. The representative of the secretariat
promised that the adopted report of the meeting will he sent to ail the member States and
finally will be submitted to the EGA Conference ofJttinisters in April 1990 for approval.

3K
The Chairman of the meeting appealed for the experts from the African countries to
retain the qm&stkmxi sires sent to Airiest member States by IAEA seepsei to the preparation of
the Agreement on Regional Co—operation; before the end of June 14>8S.

32.

The representative of GAU informed the participants ib themeeting about the Resolution
of the Council of Ministers of OAU on the organization of a seminar on Africa's Role in Nuclear
Science for Peace and Development, to be held in Kampala. Uganda, in
Port si deration soid adoption of the Report <age;rida item 7)
3S.

The meeting of the Plenipotentiaries adopted the report after incorporating amendments.

Resolution of the fistabliahment of the African Nutiear Energy Commission for the Development
on Hiictlear Seiexice and TechBoiogy in Africa.

The meeting of Plenipotentiaries on the Establishment of the Technical Advisory
Committee on Nuclear Science and Technology h&M in Addis Ababa <Ethiopia> from 22-25 May
3989,

Recalling the Lagos Plan of action for the economic development of Africa Section XI.
para. 294(c> vhich called upon Africa.ii member States to promote the establishment of an
African Nuclear Energy Agency, with a view to following up developments in nuclear
technology, formujating and harmonizing nuclear energy development programmes in Africa and
providing hi aspens-er training in the run clear field:

Rsea3liTia; fmx-ther Kesohstiors

572(XXO of tlse ECA

Conference of Ministers which

requested the Execxitive Seeretsjry of ECA in collaboration wrtb heads tsirei&v&stt bodies sxsd
agencies of the united Nations system to assist the African countries in mastering nuclear
science and ts-el'srsoiogy sxsd ixri?oi\5& theiri in xivnr:ie&.r sciexice research and de"¥eIopMient froifi the

OoxiscticHis of the ■va.st potexstisJities for social, eccmomic axid technoiogieai JHiprGveifierst

■which xiucj&sr exiergy offers in its Mtaxsy axid varied appiiestions. that ccnild be iitiii^ed, together
with other avsiilabie teehnoiogies, for the henefH of Africa arid its peoples:
CoriscJQiis of the rtecfessity to deveicm region si orgajosatsoBai fraine\¥ork needed to

promote xmeJIesir sciexiee s.xid i.e-chxiology sxsd their appiica-tion to the so.b3tkm of problems of
some*—economic deveiopmeiit. of the continent;
■gfl.jLs^fer

a-!-?

€ft3a«S.s.f3^i!tj5

t-*.

.? ci-t.IljfiJs-^-s.^

/^OViSUry

'.aOj*sIs«-st«!.,E;C?

iid

i.liidr

!JS;vfcjtJ|iH!feiii-

Cm

r^iiCitrsiJ

Science 5ii^d TeermoJogv in Africa to provide a. system for acquisition arid transfer crfteshxioiogy
jr. the field of rme.lear seienee soid techrfoJogy ixi Afries.iaakmg HpoasHsie to achieve a. steady
de-veiapment of Africs.B eaBabilitiea ixs Tiiiciear science axicl technology..
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Requests the Executive Secretary of EGA in collaboration "with the Director-General of
IAEA and Executive heads of other relevant international organizations to provide technical
and financial assistance to African programmes and projects aimed at nuclear &eie,ne,e and
technology for development of African capabilities.

Requests African member States to fully co-operate in the establishment of the nuclear

science and technology programmes in Africa and contribute financially or otherwise to the
realization of such programmes for peaceful vises.

Requests the international community and particularly developed countries to folly co
operate in the development of nuclear capabilities in Africa in the spirit of the
recononendatioTis of the United Nations Conference for the Promotion of International Cooperation in the Peaceful Uses of ftuciear Energy.

i-V

